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BY SALLY KEENEY
CORRESPONDENT

The Tenth Annual Green Home Tour begins
next weekend with 32 homes open Saturdays
and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. Builders
and other green building experts will be at the
homes May 2, 3, 9 and 10, to answer questions
and point out energy-saving and sustainable
features of these homes.
The Green Home Tour is held annually in
the spring and is a self-guided tour of new and
remodeled green certified homes throughout
the Triangle. Free and open to the public, this
event provides visitors the chance to see first-
hand 31 finished and unfinished structures
(one duplex) that have been built using green
building practices and materials.
Each home has been or will be inspected and
third-party verified, to make sure the house
meets minimum certification requirements
established by the National Green Building
Standard. The homes are in every size and
price range. Of the 32 homes on the tour, 22
are available for purchase. Of those for sale, the
highest and lowest are in Chatham County: a
1,763-square-foot home at 1954 Great Ridge
Pkwy. in Briar Chapel for $296,015 and a
3,933-square-foot home at 151 Rolling Woods
Ct. in The Hamptons for $924,900.
Priced in the mid-range, Barron Homes-Land
has two finished homes on the tour in Horizon
just south of Chapel Hill off Manns Chapel
Road. Located at 140 and 148 Coley Ct., the
3,000-plus-square-foot homes are priced at
$459,000 and $475,000, within walking dis-
tance of each other, certified to the Bronze
level of Green Built standards and Energy Star
certified.
“Be sure to walk in the conditioned sealed
crawl space and see firsthand how this feature
protects against moisture and mildew issues
and promotes better indoor air quality in the
home,” Mitch Barron said. “Also take a look in
the attic to see the radiant barrier on the un-
derside of the roof sheathing which significant-
ly reduces hot temperatures typically found in
attics and allows for more efficiently operating
air conditioning systems.”

Looking for contemporary styling in a green-
built home? Drive 15 minutes down 15-501 to
100 Lassiter Road and see how Chapel Hill
architect Arielle Condoret Schechter designed
2,289-square-feet to become “Happy Meadows
Courtyard” — a house that can become Net
Positive, with enough excess power to charge
an electric car.
“Happy Meadows is ‘net zero,’ which means
that it is producing as much energy as it is con-
suming,” Schechter said. “In other words, cal-
culated on an annual basis, there will be a zero
power bill! By adding a few more solar panels
in the future, Happy Meadows will be ‘net posi-
tive,’ which means it will produce more energy
than it uses. The owners will be able to pow-
er a small electric car with the excess.”
“It’s a wonderful thing to not have to pay a
power bill, yet there’s a very important global
implication, as well,” Schechter said. “Net zero
and net positive houses allow homeowners to
take green living to the level we will all need to
achieve in order to fight climate change.”

SEE GREEN, PAGE 2B

SEE SMART, PAGE 2B

Prioritize when
buying a home

UNIVERSAL UCLICK

Before selecting a home to
buy, many people spend hours
wrestling with less-than-perfect
alternatives. Their struggle fo-
cuses on finding a house with

all the features
they want with-
out exceeding
their budget.
“For a lot
of people, the
choice is be-
tween a house
with more space
...in a suburban
setting versus
one closer to a
city and their
workplace,” says
Ashley Richard-
son, a long-time

real estate agent.
The conflicts are especially
intense for buyers with school-
age children who think that
suburban schools are better
than urban ones.
“Almost all buyers shop first
by school district, even if they
don’t have kids. That’s because
they know good schools lead to
stronger property values,” says
Richardson, who’s affiliated
with the Council of Residential
Specialists (crs.com).
But what about the trade-offs
for those who opt for a subur-
ban home? Lengthy commutes
can be expensive, stressful and
time-consuming. Are a larger
house and a better school
worth that time and unpleas-
antness?
Tom Early, a real estate bro-
ker who’s spent most of his ca-
reer working solely with home-
buyers, estimates that just 15
to 20 percent of older buyers
will accept a smaller, dated
house to gain closer access to
their workplace. But he says
younger buyers are increasing-
ly city-focused and have a low
tolerance for long commutes.
“Though most of these young
folks grew up in the suburbs,
they consider suburban living
really boring and desolate,”
says Early, a former president
of the National Association of
Exclusive Buyer Agents (nae-
ba.org).
Fred Meyer, a veteran real
estate broker who sells prop-
erty near Harvard University,
says there’s no one right an-
swer for homebuyers who face
incompatible priorities.
“Where you live is a very per-
sonal matter. So don’t worry
about what other people think
of your priorities,” Meyer says.
Here are a few other pointers
for buyers:
n Try out a potential com-
mute before you commit.
Alan Pisarski, author of the
“Commuting in America” book
series, has done extensive
work documenting the time
Americans spend on the road.
His research reveals that aver-
age commuting times have in-
creased every year since 2004.
In high-cost areas especially,
more people now face what
Pisarski terms an “extreme
commute,” which means it’s
both lengthy and grueling.
They do this because they can’t
afford the large home they
want closer to work.
“I call this ‘driving to quali-
fy,’” he says.
Pisarski urges those consid-
ering a move to a far-flung sub-
urb to do a test drive of the pro-
spective commute during the
rush-hour periods. They’ll get
a false picture if they try the
drive on Saturday or a Sunday.
n Notice the major differ-

TAKE THE GREEN HOME TOUR

TWO WEEKENDS: May 2, 3, 9 and 10 noon to 5 p.m.
Free and open to the public.
SELF-GUIDED: To choose a starting point, pick up a tour book at local
Harris Teeters or visit hbadoc.com to see a map, download the tour app
and start your search.
31 HOMES IN 5 COUNTIES:
5 in Wake (3 in Raleigh, 1 in Wendell, 1 in Holly Springs)
1 in Granville County, a contemporary in Creedmoor
1 in Person County, a duplex in Elderberry, an agrarian senior living com-
munity in Rougemont
4 in Durham County (all in Durham)
8 in Orange County (4 in Hillsborough, 1 in Efland, 1 in Chapel Hill, 1 north of
Chapel Hill, 1 west of Carrboro)
12 in Chatham County (5 in Briar Chapel, 7 north and/or west of Pittsboro)
Organized by Green Home Builders of the Triangle and the Home Builders
Association of Durham, Orange and Chatham Counties and Home Builders
Association of Raleigh-Wake County.

PHOTO BY ARIELLE C. SCHECTER
Thebutterfly roofedporch is oneofHappyMeadows’most important features as it collects rainwater to feed two small pondsona five-acre tract near Fearrington
Village. Happy Meadows is ‘net zero,’— it produces asmuch energy as it is consumes. In other words, calculated on an annual basis, there will be a no power bill.

Plenty to glean from
Green Home Tour

Smart
Moves

Ellen
James
Martin

CORRECTION: The April 12 real estate story about Hilltop Condos in Meadowmont incorrectly stated the name of the condo management
firm, which is Dunlap and Associates, Thomas Whisnant, manager (dunlapassociates@gmail.com). The Chapel Hill News regrets the error.
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New Construction,
Classified, and
National Property
Listings

all from one
easy to use
real estate
search.

One of Chatham County’s newest
neighborhoods features custom
homes beautifully situated on 1-3 acre
wooded lots. Choose from numerous
floor plans ranging from 2,500 to
3,500 SF and priced from $375,000
to $500,000. Neighborhood amenities
include a community gathering area
with fireplace and picnic tables next
to a small pond.

Directions: From CH drive south on
15-501 and take a right onto Mann’s
Chapel Rd. Continue for 5 miles,
cross over Hamlet Chapel Rd. and
you will see Perry Harrison School
and Harrison Pond on the right.

Debi & Gary Saleeby
Coldwell Banker
Howard Perry And Walston
919-260-2525
www.ourcarolinahome.com

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Harrison Pond OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

Home values are rising and qualified
buyers are actively shopping the market.
Find a Realtor® now at allentate.com.

Looking to sell your Home?
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ence in floor plans between old and new.
As Early points out, many houses built
during the big construction surge follow-
ing World War II are laid out very differ-
ently than those built in recent decades.
The differences are most evident in the
core of the house. Though many newer
homes have a tiny living room — or none
at all — they often feature an oversized
“great room,” which involves a spacious
and well-equipped kitchen that flows di-
rectly into a big family room. Most people
aren’t really comfortable with the kind of
small or narrow kitchens found in older

houses, he says.
Unlike Early, who relies on his micro-
wave and rarely cooks, many homebuyers
refuse to give up a showplace kitchen.
n Seek the services of a highly qualified
home inspector.
Early says that those considering the
purchase of an older property in a close-in
neighborhood should be especially careful
when selecting a home inspector.
“You have to face the reality that older
houses are more likely to have serious de-
fects in terms of their plumbing, electrical
and structural systems,” he says.
Early suggests you look beyond the
names of inspectors provided to you by
your real estate agent. One source of refer-
rals that he recommends is the American

Society of Home Inspectors (homeinspec-
tor.org).
“Create a short list of inspectors and then
be conscientious about calling and asking
for references from past clients,” he says.
n Take account of the full costs of a
“teardown” project.
Buyers who have a tough time deciding
between an old house in a close-in commu-
nity and a roomier one in an outlying sub-
urb often ponder a third option: building a
new home in an established part of town.
But given that empty lots are typically
rare and costly in desirable neighborhoods,
this plan usually means they must tear
down a home to get the lot they need for
their new house. Teardowns are occurring
with increasing frequency in many areas

where land values are high.
If you’re sufficiently well off to do a tear-
down, this plan could give you the best of
both worlds: a new house with direct city
access.
But Early warns that a teardown can
prove far more expensive thanmany people
anticipate. Not only must you pay for the
original house and lot, but you also have to
cover the cost to build the new property. In
addition, unexpected expenses often sur-
face before the project is over.
“The hidden costs for a teardown can rob
you blind,” Early says.

To contact Ellen James Martin, email her at el-
lenjamesmartin@gmail.com.

“The Happy Meadows Courtyard House represents a
confluence of net zero building with aging in place,” build-
er Kevin Murphy said.
Murphy, the president of Newphire Building Corpora-
tion, said Happy Meadows has a HERS score of -1, and
was designed “with forethought for the homeowners to
remain in their home even after they need assistance.”
“This model (net zero/aging in place) is certainly prov-
ing to be viable in this area as I have four net zero/age in
place homes in process for the coming year,” Murphy said,
“one with Arielle and three with architect Jay Fulkerson.”
The collaboration of the clients, architect and builder

produced a home that did not compromise on comfort or
performance while providing quantifiably healthier indoor
air, Murphy said. The house has one of the first, if not the
first, conditioning energy recovery ventilator (CERV) in
the state, Murphy said.
It brings in fresh air like other ERVs, but the CERV has
the capacity to dehumidify, preheat and pre-cool incoming
fresh air, he explained. It also monitors humidity, VOCs,
and CO2 and adjusts the amount of fresh air as needed.
Other ERVs can run 24/7 bringing in unwanted humidity

during the summer, and are often running when no fresh
air is actually needed, he said.
There are plenty of ideas to be gleaned from touring
smaller homes on the tour that are also not for sale. Drive
just north of Durham to Rougemont and a little further to
Elderberry Retirement Village. There M Squared Builders
and Designers is showcasing a duplex (707 square feet and
1,205). Ask builder Michelle Myers about how both sealed
and insulated crawl space and insulated slab make for bet-
ter energy efficiency. The duplex, a plan by C. Jane Mont-
gomery, has structural LP siding treated with borates (re-
source efficient and least toxic termite prevention).
There are two entries on Spruce Street in Northeast
Central Durham by Habitat for Humanity of Durham and
one in Efland in Orange County that showcase how to
build green and energy efficient whether you want a ranch
or a two-story house. With a ‘small is beautiful’ approach,
the Spruce Street ranch has three bedrooms and two full

baths in its 1,198-heated-square feet. Two porches expand
the living space. The two-story Spruce Street house has
the same square footage and includes three bedrooms and
2.5 baths, as well as a fireplace in the living room. This
house has a front porch and back deck. Both homes will
have raised garden beds and rainwater capture barrels.
The Efland Habitat house in TinninWoods has three bed-
rooms and 1.5 baths in its 1,092 square feet with a front
porch, small side entrance to the kitchen and a small, out-
side access storage space attached to the back of the house.
In addition to energy-saving features, the house has transfer
grills about bedroom doors for pressure balancing and in-
creased comfort, and a whole-house fire suppression sys-
tem.
Visit any or all of the homes in any order. To choose a
starting point, pick up a Green Home Tour book at your lo-
cal Harris Teeters or visit hbadoc.com to see a map, down-
load the tour app and start your search.

GREEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

SMART
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

PHOTO BY TRACY COLEBURN
The kitchen at 148 Coley Ct. in the Horizon new-home neighborhood in Chatham County, just south of Chapel Hill off Manns Chapel Road,
features granite counter-tops, soft-close cabinets and drawers, gas cook-top and convection oven.

PHOTO BY MATT HARMON
The master bath at 140 Coley Ct. was designed to give the home
owners a spa-like experience every day.

720 Gimghoul Road
Welcome to 720 Gimghoul Rd. This
Colonial-style home was built in 1932 and
totally renovated in 1998 with thoughtful
attention to every exquisite detail.
$1,450,000 Pace-Smith & Doan 919-593-5190

208 Glandon Drive
Situated on a gentle knoll overlooking 93
acre Battle Park, 208 Glandon Dr is regarded
as one of Chapel Hill’s prettiest properties.
$1,200,000 Pace-Smith & Doan 919-593-5190

1834 N. Lakeshore Drive
Rare lake front Lake Forest Estates
property, with one of Chapel Hill’s most
extraordinary views. Wide, flat lot with its
own dock. 134 feet of lake frontage.
$1,149,000 Russ Cole 919-869-1136

635 Sugarberry Road
Fabulous custom contemporary situated on 3
private acres overlooking Battle Branch Trail! 1
mile +/- to UNC. Top of the line kitchen w/Viking,
Sub-Zero, granite, custom sherry/maple cabinets.
$1,199,000 Russ Cole 919-869-1136

2716 Montgomery St.
Immaculate and stylish mid-century
modern home in enviable Duke Forest
location. Interior is bathed in sunlight
and dazzles with thoughtful renovations.
$675,000 Ann Koonce 919-869-1168

60202 Davie
Gorgeous move in ready custom Governors
Square golf view home! Truly breathtaking
view overlooking the 14th green of the Jack
Nicklaus Signature Course.
$599,000 Pace-Smith & Doan 919-265-4559

31 Lansgate Court
Rare one story gem in move-in condition in
Woodcroft! Hardwoods throughout! Large eat-
in kitchen with granite countertops, spacious
family room with woodburning fireplace
$215,000 Jennifer Patterson 919-824-7981

510 Quinn Court
Beautifully Updated expansive home on Acre+,
In-Law Suite w/Sep. Entrance, MasterBR Main
Levl, large interior hobby/play spaces, Huge
deck w/private pool, tons of storage, fresh exter.
$499,900 Brent Chambers 919-869-1122

1433 Starmont Drive
Excellent Churton Grove floor plan with
screened porch and side load 3 car garage.
Formal living and dining rooms. Central
vac. First floor bedroom.
$489,500 Cortney Lo 919-869-1160

107 Black Oak Place
LOCATION: Golf Course Lot overlooking 3rd hole,
LOCATION: Cul-de-sac street close to clubhouse,
LOCATION: 1. 05 ACRE BEAUTIFUL LOT.

$825,000 Chad Lloyd 919-869-1150

201 Sierra Drive
Quintessential Chapel Hill! Breathtaking
vistas & enchanting gardens visible from
every room of this fine hilltop estate.
$899,000 Faye Kamrani 919-869-1144

60100 Davie
AMAZING VALUE on the golf course in Governors
Club! Desirable lot offering nice privacy. Home
beautifully UPDATED with hardwood floors,
granite, stainless appliances.
$478,000 Kay Dunson 919-210-6738

81413 Alexander
Inviting front porch! Beautiful and desirous
open floor plan, family room into kitchen.
Wonderful living room, could be used as
an office/study, den or music room.
$398,500 Kay Dunson 919-210-6738

102 Hearthstone Lane
Walk to Seawall Elementary. Smith middle
and Chapel High schools. Fresh paint, new
carpet, newly refurbished hardwood floor.
$325,000 Patrick Shin 919-869-1134

1021 Settlers Ridge Lane
Beautiful custom-built home in a great
location featuring many new updates and an
open floor plan. Kitchen with custom cherry
cabinets and new stainless steel appliances.
$500,000 Charity Blackmon 919-869-1135

168 Brown Bear
What a wonderful place to call home!
Enjoy the good life with exceptional golf
and fabulous amenities: swimming pool/
tennis/playground/sports court/sidewalks.
$499,900 Pace-Smith & Doan 919-593-5190

119 Cavendish Court
Immaculate, bright, open, million dollar
views and on a cul-de-sac! Traditional 2
story has a two story foyer, hardwoods and
crown molding throughout main level.
$314,900 Beth Creaghan 919-869-1146

705 Bartlett Circle
Patterson Plan was the largest Beazer
Braddock floorplan with 2,433 heated
square feet, a two car garage, screened-
in porch, huge rooms.
$232,500 Kathy Legnaioli 919-306-7653

Open Sun 4/26 2-5pm

104 S. Camellia St.
STUNNING RARE FIND! *Craftsman
Style END-UNIT in desirable Winmore
*Arguably the best location w/ corner lot
& directly across from comm.
$299,900 Chad Lloyd 919-869-1150

Open Sun 4/26 2-4pm

Special Financing
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